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MEDIA RELEASE
August 21, 1986
UM’S ACTING PRESIDENT RELEASES REVISED BUDGET 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana will operate this year with about 
53 fewer positions than last year.
This budget reduction and others affecting virtually every 
UM function are part of a revised budget announced Thursday by 
the University's Acting President Donald Habbe.
"This budget will present the University with many difficult 
choices," Habbe said. "But the most important thing now is to 
do the best possible job with the resources we have."
The new and final budget, determined by Habbe after 
consulting with UM vice presidents and deans, is based upon 
measures such as reducing positions, not filling vacancies, and 
consolidating or eliminating some services. The revised budget 
also provides for freezing operations budgets at the 1985-86 
level, with the exception of a 2 percent increase for the 
Mansfield and law libraries.
The plan calls for an overall 5.9 percent reduction 
($1,907,020 and 52.9 full-time equivalent positions) over last 
year's budget for the following programs:
-- Instruction: 5.1 percent ($1,004,788 and 34.52 FTE).
-- Research: 14.8 percent ($103,222 and .73 FTE).
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-- Public service: 18.8 percent ($40,537 and 1.34 FTE).
Academic support: 2.5 percent ($95,380 and 3.3 FTE).
-- Student services: 4.7 percent ($141,818 and 3.02 FTE).
-- Institutional support: 7 percent ($236,108 and 5.4 FTE).
-- Operation and maintenance of plant: 4.2 percent ($203,756 and
4.68 FTE).
-- Fee waivers: 8.8 percent ($81,411).
UM's total budget for 1986-87 will be $35,975,757, as 
compared to the $37,882,777 originally appropriated by the 
state's 1985 legislative session.
UM s new budget, set during the June special session of the 
Montana Legislature, called for $2,270,482 in cuts. The 
Legislature s cost-saving measures include a 5 percent across- 
the-board cut of $1,115,871; deciding not to initiate the
roaster s in business administration program (a savings 
of $266,241); and freezing the funding of the pay plan for all UM 
employees (a reduction of $888,370).
To help offset these reductions, the Board of Regents in 
July voted for a one-year increase of $2 per student credit hour. 
This fee increase -- coupled with an estimated 100 FTE enrollment 
decline and other fee estimates -- will translate into $363,462 




Prompted by Montana’s severe revenue shortfall and other 
states' examining their higher education systems, the Board of 
Regents in April voted to undertake a study of the Montana 
University System.
The Regents have instructed Commissioner of Higher Education 
Carrol Krause to work with the president of each unit of the 
University System to present a draft of that study for 
consideration by the Regents this fall.
In its June special session, the Legislature passed a 
resolution asking the Regents to prepare a report on the long­
term direction of the schools in the University System.
The Regents' report, which must be ready in time for the 
1987 Legislature, will focus on consolidating or eliminating 
facilities, programs and administrative functions; converting 
little-used facilities for other state or private purposes; 
expanding University System involvement in the state's economic 
development; and reinvesting cost savings in improving the 
quality of academic programs.
"I'm encouraged by the Regents' willingness to confront the 
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